The Visual to Infrared SASE Amplifier (VISA) [1] FEL is designed to achieve saturation at radiation wavelengths between 800 and 600 nm with a 4-m pure permanent magnet undulator. The undulator comprises four 99-cm segments each of which has four FODO focusing cells superposed on the beam by means of permanent magnets in the gap alongside the beam. Each segment will also have two beam position monitors and two sets of x-y dipole correctors. The trajectory walk-off in each segment will be reduced to a value smaller than the rms beam radius by means of magnet sorting, precise fabrication, and post-fabrication shimming and trim magnets. However, this leaves possible inter-segment alignment errors.
INTRODUCTION
The Visible to Infrared SASE Amplifier (VISA) experiment [1] , proposed by a collaboration of several institutions in the United States, is designed to provide a complete test of the Self-Amplified-Spontaneous-Emission (SASE) Free-ElectronLaser (FEL) theory in the wavelength region between 600 to 800 nm. The experiment will be carried out at the Accelerator Test Facility (ATF) at the Brookhaven National Laboratory (BNL). The ATF linac will be upgraded for this experiment to reach the required electron energies of up to 85 MeV. The present schedule for the experiment aims to obtain a complete set of data by Spring 1999.
SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The VISA undulator comprises four 99-cm segments of arrays of pure permanent magnet blocks with a period length of 1.8 cm. Pairs of small permanent magnet dipoles of opposite orientation are arranged alongside the undulator, to provide an array of alternating gradient quadrupole fields (FODO Lattice), that can maintain an average -function of 30 cm at 600 nm and Mechanical and magnetic errors of the undulator that remain after sorting and installation will be corrected by magnet measurements and shimming. The magnet measurements will use a pulsed stretched wire system [3, 4] , which reads the electron trajectory directly. It is expected that the random walkoff of the trajectory over the length of two segments can be kept below the rms beam radius.
When the undulator segments are measured and shimmed, the positions of tooling fixtures mounted on them will be recorded, and these positions will be used to align the segments into position. The crucial task in this process is relating the position of the pulsed wire used to find the focusing axis to these fiducials. It is the main subject of this paper to determine tolerances for this alignment process.
During operation, the beam position is measured with intercepting YAG crystal beam position monitors. The beam spot on the YAG crystal is transferred out of the undulator by a periscope and imaged with a video camera. The position of the beam is measured relative to a reticle that is projected onto the camera. Beam position monitors are located at the 25 and 50 cm points of each segment.
The beam position is corrected with a pair of trim coils in each plane. Kick angles of up to about 4 mrad are achievable.
CORRECTION STRATEGY
Trajectory correction studies have been performed to determine the number of BPMs required per quadrupole and to evaluate the effectiveness of various steering methods. Simulated e , trajectories are generated which include 50 m rms random quadrupole magnet and BPM misalignments for the cases of one BPM per quadrupole, one BPM per 2 quadrupoles, and one BPM per 4 quadrupoles. A weighted steering is performed using a dipole corrector well upstream of each BPM. The trajectories are then used in the FRED3D code to test their impact on FEL gain (see description below). Only the trajectories produced with the sparse case of one BPM per 4 quadrupoles show significant impact on FEL gain. The first two cases are superior, but they are also technically impractical, requiring 32 and 16 total BPMs, respectively, over the 4-m undulator. The third, more practical, case of 8 total BPMs is only acceptable if postfabrication shimming of the undulator magnets is done based on alignment measurements of the quadrupole centers using a pulsed stretched wire [3, 4] . With this method, alignment of the quadrupoles can be achieved to a level of 5-10 m which justifies the chosen layout of one BPM per 4 quadrupoles (2 BPMs per 99-cm undulator segment).
In this configuration, however, beam-based alignment, as proposed for the LCLS undulator [5] , is difficult to apply to the VISA undulator. Its sparse number of BPMs per quadrupole, finite BPM resolution, and the limited energy stability of its focussing array negate the usefulness of this method. The alignment tolerances therefore must be prescribed carefully and their impact on FEL gain fully evaluated. To this end, a trajectory simulation code is linked to FEL gain calculations to test the prescribed alignment tolerances and steering algorithms.
TRAJECTORY SIMULATIONS
FEL dynamics does not significantly affect the transverse electron trajectory. To test the impact of various alignment errors, a computer code was written which generates electron trajectories through the undulator. The code includes misalignments of the BPMs and undulator segments, the 5-10 m misalignments of the quadrupoles within the segment, and a weighted steering algorithm. The simulated errors included in the code are summarized below. Each effect is applied independently to the horizontal and vertical planes. No incoming trajectory launch errors are included here. It is expected that such effects are correctable by using steering elements and mutually aligned BPMs which are upstream of the undulator. Several different rms misalignments and random seeds are used to create various steered e , trajectories which are then fed into the FRED3D code via undulator dipole errors (x and y).
INTERNAL SEGMENT ERRORS
: Each 99-cm undulator segment includes misalignments of its 8 quadrupole magnets which approximately replicates the trajectory produced by
FEL SIMULATIONS

Description
The effect of trajectory errors on FEL performance has been studied using the monochromatic FEL simulation code FRED3D [2] . FRED3D simulates the interaction between the electron beam and the optical field in the wiggler of an FEL amplifier. The effects of pole-to-pole errors in the wiggler magnetic field on the centroid motion of the electron beam and on relative electron-to-radiation phase are included: in each halfperiod, a transverse momentum increment corresponding to the magnetic field error at that magnetic pole is added to the motion of each particle. The deviation of the transverse trajectory from a straight line reduces the overlap between the electron and photon beams and causes de-phasing of the electrons with respect to the FEL ponderomotive potential wells. The field errors are normally chosen from a truncated Gaussian distribution. Recently, the code has been modified by its author [6] to accept a list of pairs of pole errors.
Evaluation
Each simulated e , trajectory is converted to a set of undulator dipole errors which replicates both the horizontal and vertical trajectories. In this conversion, the -function through the undulator is taken as a constant since FRED3D requires a constant focussing gradient. A file describing the set of relative dipole errors is read into FRED3D where the original simulated trajectory is reproduced. Each trajectory is used in the FRED3D FEL code to determine the new saturation length. Figure 2 displays the predicted development of the peak radiation power for the nine different trajectories. Fig. 3 shows the saturation length and saturation power for the 9 trajectories, plotted versus the net horizontal and vertical rms of each trajectory, x;y , defined as 
